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W H O  W E  A R E

MDC and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The MDC Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP
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The following research was conducted between 
April 30 - May 2, 2021 by The Harris Poll. Fielded 

among a nationally representative sample of 
2,096 U.S adults, the newest research demonstrates 
how consumers’ perceptions are rapidly shifting as 

new developments emerge.
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THERE’S NOT JUST 
ONE KIND OF 
VACCINE 
HESITANCY: AXIOS-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Our new survey with Axios, featured in Mike’s AM, looks at the hard work ahead 
convincing vaccine-hesitant. But there's more than one type of hold-out, our 
research finds:

• With 56% now having had one shot, the available pool of vaccine eager 
Americans is suddenly shrinking: In our new data over the weekend, of 
those remaining unvaccinated, 10% said they'll get the vaccine whenever 
they get around to it, and 21% said they will wait awhile and see before 
getting the vaccine. And 14% said they won't get a vaccine.

• The ‘lowest-hanging fruit’ is now the one-in-ten Americans who aren’t 
vaccine-hesitant, per se, but procrastinating or not prioritizing it in their lives 
currently.

• Gen Z (30%) are more likely than their older generational counterparts to say 
they will get the vaccine whenever they get to it, while Black Americans 
(29%) are most likely to say they want to wait and see.

• Democrats and Republicans poll closely when it comes to those who say 
they will wait and see (20% vs. 21%). But GOP members are twice as 
likely to say they will not get vaccinated (18% vs. 8%).

Implication:
John Gerzema, CEO of The Harris Poll, says “As those Americans most eager to 
get the vaccine have now been able to do so, the hard part of earning the trust of 
those with hesitations or who don’t view it as a top priority begins.”

https://www.axios.com/coronavirus-vaccine-hesitancy-polling-d6c0044f-a339-45aa-afcf-66f0f26a2ab0.html?stream=top&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-84pSxDVsyOBYp6QNTM8McTONmw7s5gLnRhV-v4QNP5FhFlvleg3VhpRrwuqeC7Mn0C8w7N7CLMA1h3KCYTkRGNQZC0YqCVXvSgUAU1oZJvnFMQvBE&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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WHY ARE 
AMERICANS 
SKIPPING THEIR 
SECOND DOSE?
Introduction:
Millions of Americans are now fully vaccinated, but now, as some of the less eager 
line up to get their shots, we are seeing a spike in skipped second doses - why? 
Here’s what we found:

• One third (34%) report wanting to make sure they don’t have any 
negative side effects from the first dose and nearly a quarter (23%) say 
they think one dose is enough to keep them safe.

• Interestingly, Gen Z are more likely to prolong their second dose (23%), 
while those who fall under the “wait and see” vaccine plan are more likely to 
skip the second dose completely (19%).

• One shot isn’t enough: "There's a 36-fold difference of getting fully 
vaccinated versus partially," Dr. Anthony Fauci said at a news briefing Friday. 
And, what’s worse is, it's possible to reach herd immunity, then lose it. 
Repeatedly.

• If second doses are a problem, what about booster shots? Two thirds 
(65%) report that they will get a booster shot every time they need one but 
14% say they will get one starting next year, and 9% will only get a single 
booster this fall/winter.

• Companies are stepping in to make vaccinations easier, such as 
Microsoft, Starbucks and Amazon who are offering the government 
assistance with logistics and operations. Meanwhile, others are getting 
creative like Miller Lite who is now offering "vax time tees" designed for 
"maximum ease" during vaccine appointments.

Implication:
The harder fix here will be countering misconceptions around vaccinations. One 
approach in Colorado uses tactics from get-out-the-vote, utilizing phone bank 
volunteers with scripts to address questions about the vaccine and counter 
misinformation. 

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/04/30/covid-vaccine-fauci-urges-americans-to-not-skip-second-shot.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8eMhnX8YkfaJ46LwRO0qvL0V8VDBCsSDmGX84nHwx1BXSKJYsBt3rlvLQ4u_k4H6c9oo3ub5thNTDT8eMtlnuL-DdtrjCtvMCr_0RF568azU5dsfA&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnn.com/2021/03/30/health/herd-immunity-covid-shifts/index.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Wc0pQaXMr_TAAN9d8BcK2qcXjbCZWQ6PaUCqX9cX0PI9NCmIYKfpzMOP1SA_sErftOvkyGhM42s3jG1lW_EbiXaCNFH6LOuySsuJtqdwI0NMBoF8&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnn.com/2021/03/30/health/herd-immunity-covid-shifts/index.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Wc0pQaXMr_TAAN9d8BcK2qcXjbCZWQ6PaUCqX9cX0PI9NCmIYKfpzMOP1SA_sErftOvkyGhM42s3jG1lW_EbiXaCNFH6LOuySsuJtqdwI0NMBoF8&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/23/business/vaccines-microsoft-amazon-starbucks.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9AWbikC-BXRbQr6dnm6SwFRfhhMSQvkYaM9AzaPl9UPDvEifC6G8jEZREyPT7bgVCW2zNlB0XR_SOf9k4XS_nJEO1YfOLDxmKWRGRMhvbcQGyI3io&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/23/business/vaccines-microsoft-amazon-starbucks.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9AWbikC-BXRbQr6dnm6SwFRfhhMSQvkYaM9AzaPl9UPDvEifC6G8jEZREyPT7bgVCW2zNlB0XR_SOf9k4XS_nJEO1YfOLDxmKWRGRMhvbcQGyI3io&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.abc4.com/coronavirus/no-rolling-up-your-sleeve-for-the-covid-19-vaccine-needed-with-this-miller-lite-shirt/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9D0tkDFyBBxYpZO6QjAjDkmRMHIHlIV1zIE3-stpVSlAB6zKq5OM_gbIQ6PxqvQCgJu6Kx8Wdp6oILj2bQ93LgAd5fBHVUQThp-j6rWvewUqN6-Fc&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.axios.com/colorado-covid-vaccine-get-out-the-vote-tactics-daf7aa3b-872f-48c3-910c-60e6111b5f2d.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Ff_SZ6tNpmfJKgCbNLNGOMg6avjvcPwh2WxW5zdp-m5OFsmhL97uPzVegMlimOvG3hXBXqUZA8TOnWPlW-6ZvA1V2dhuq8LhbHB9M0IIQp9XRNxI&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.axios.com/colorado-covid-vaccine-get-out-the-vote-tactics-daf7aa3b-872f-48c3-910c-60e6111b5f2d.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Ff_SZ6tNpmfJKgCbNLNGOMg6avjvcPwh2WxW5zdp-m5OFsmhL97uPzVegMlimOvG3hXBXqUZA8TOnWPlW-6ZvA1V2dhuq8LhbHB9M0IIQp9XRNxI&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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THE FUTURE FOR 
OLDER 
MILLENNIALS 
SUFFERING FROM 
CHRONIC HEALTH 
CONDITIONS: 
CNBC-HARRIS 
POLL
Introduction:
This week in our partnership series with CNBC “Middle-Aged Millennials,” we look 
at what the future holds for Older Millennials who are battling chronic health 
conditions. Here’s what we found:

• Nearly half (44%) of Older Millennials report having at least one diagnosed 
chronic illness, with a quarter (26%) having two or more. 

• What’s affecting Older Millennials? The top three conditions that Older 
Millennials are reporting are: migraines (26%), major depression (23%), 
asthma (19%).

• Older Millennials are most notably less likely than the general population 
to suffer from hypertension (15% vs. 32%) and high cholesterol (25% vs. 
11%) and obesity (10% vs. 13%).

Implication:
Dealing with increased chronic health conditions, Older Millennials are now facing 
new financial burdens as out-of-pocket costs continue to rise in addition to 
continuing to deal with the economic effects of the pandemic.

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/05/04/older-millennials-chronic-health-conditions.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8-_ZDWeok1W3vubqU0PEYupfFayEGPCJgpTSTWcnpLF6xUJNfb1faoi9XGs2_1t2_CJDo7yuHhqXJBIg09fU_m1QUktNTMsqj51JB9a-jgDOibwYA&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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THE BIGGEST 
REMAINING 
CHALLENGE IN 
STOPPING THE 
CORONAVIRUS: 
SLATE-HARRIS 
POLL
Introduction:
America is dealing with a paradox, citizens want their freedom to live a mask-free 
life but at the same time are not willing to roll up their sleeves and get the vaccine. 
Slate takes a deep-dive into the latest Harris Poll data to understand where the 
disconnect is happening and why.

• Vaccine refusers were three times as likely as vaccinated people to say that 
they had become more lax about masks and social distancing. They 
were also nearly twice as likely to say they had slacked about avoiding 
crowds and limiting travel.

• When asked for reasons not to get the vaccine as soon as it becomes 
available, 13% of refusers said “I don’t need to get it if enough people are 
vaccinated.”

• When thinking about “getting back to normal,” one third of vaccine refusers 
agreed that once enough people in their community get the vaccine, we 
will be at herd immunity.

Implication:
The more Americans that do not get vaccinated, the higher the chances are that 
we see new mutations of the virus which means more cases of COVID, and in turn 
we get further from our already vulnerable goal of reaching herd immunity.

https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2021/05/coronavirus-challenge-vaccine-refusers.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-996_ykU6DncveoJ8M26t62-hGxLh2wvly0LRtZO7runimaOeKkFTtvm8A2wBQMdkh8X4AZnTF1cMw5rku4P0QiQJT0rlueZ3k8YTUDMFkGvh9lBr8&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.usatoday.com/restricted/?return=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.usatoday.com%2Fin-depth%2Fnews%2Fhealth%2F2021%2F05%2F04%2Fus-covid-19-vaccine-tipping-point-could-just-10-15-percent-away%2F4915586001%2F%3F_hsenc%3Dp2ANqtz-_TbUA17bwNrdKAIclvMUTQpfPCXuYwuMi_rgrpFtYJnzHt3MQpI8y8otA9UD_FJ9Tg7lQo0siNQfOB58wQEH35-oLbo7stMBCcSgkv4hM4qahUKa8%26_hsmi%3D2%26utm_campaign%3DThe%2BInsight%2BCOVID%2BTracker%26utm_content%3D2%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dhs_email
https://www.usatoday.com/restricted/?return=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.usatoday.com%2Fin-depth%2Fnews%2Fhealth%2F2021%2F05%2F04%2Fus-covid-19-vaccine-tipping-point-could-just-10-15-percent-away%2F4915586001%2F%3F_hsenc%3Dp2ANqtz-_TbUA17bwNrdKAIclvMUTQpfPCXuYwuMi_rgrpFtYJnzHt3MQpI8y8otA9UD_FJ9Tg7lQo0siNQfOB58wQEH35-oLbo7stMBCcSgkv4hM4qahUKa8%26_hsmi%3D2%26utm_campaign%3DThe%2BInsight%2BCOVID%2BTracker%26utm_content%3D2%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dhs_email
https://www.cnn.com/2021/05/03/health/us-coronavirus-monday/index.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--YU-RMZNva5iEDmRWdYV6tbv4GRLsPOawoGXIGKTtyjvxNf2kgoA8ZXvXJSDROxuY0yriyb4Q0-AhKQIUnFzxfh5DvOnJcOdPCIoB2cL12fPlTtHg&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnn.com/2021/05/03/health/us-coronavirus-monday/index.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--YU-RMZNva5iEDmRWdYV6tbv4GRLsPOawoGXIGKTtyjvxNf2kgoA8ZXvXJSDROxuY0yriyb4Q0-AhKQIUnFzxfh5DvOnJcOdPCIoB2cL12fPlTtHg&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.baltimoresun.com/coronavirus/bs-md-herd-immunity-20210409-ktybihccfrav5ieeus5jltxwj4-story.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_7rQzQR4ud0SAdAXrqN1KdK9FA7QzNPmvLsAgqxH3r2ChmVQAbzT5Q8W0uFokPonWJ6lTkOKOwL3xlniI3E-Jywsb644-07GdENgfV9TDnuF2VQ0&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.baltimoresun.com/coronavirus/bs-md-herd-immunity-20210409-ktybihccfrav5ieeus5jltxwj4-story.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_7rQzQR4ud0SAdAXrqN1KdK9FA7QzNPmvLsAgqxH3r2ChmVQAbzT5Q8W0uFokPonWJ6lTkOKOwL3xlniI3E-Jywsb644-07GdENgfV9TDnuF2VQ0&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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A RETURN  
TO NORMAL 
EDUCATION ISN’T 
WHAT KIDS NEED: 
CHICAGO 
TRIBUNE-HARRIS 
POLL
Introduction:
Will Johnson, CEO of Harris Poll, discusses findings from our national survey that 
asked parents to assess their children’s experiences in grades K-8 over the past 
year, when almost all of them, at least as some point, were taught at home in this 
piece for the Chicago Tribune.

• Overwhelmingly, parents said they want their children in school with their 
teachers and classmates in the next academic year. Two-thirds would like 
in-person instruction to resume full time while only 6% think full-time at-
home instruction would be optimal.

• Parents say classroom education should be modified, but are conflicted 
about what is most needed. Three in 10 would like more focus on social 
skills, increased use of technology at home, more group work, smaller 
class sizes, increased use of technology in the classroom, and more 
homework.

• But almost as many parents (22%) want less homework. And while 23% 
see the need for a faster-paced curriculum to make up for lost learning, 
another 23% want a slower-paced curriculum to help their children 
readjust.

Implication:
There’s no question that many children have suffered socially, emotionally, and 
intellectually over the past school year but there are benefits to remote learning 
and it would be a shame if we couldn’t find a way to take the best attributes of both 
to create a new, amplified way to learn.

https://www.chicagotribune.com/opinion/commentary/ct-prem-opinion-schools-normal-covid-20210427-kegrv2adcnhvjgxiu5upykgxrm-story.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9sYMdkjbm-LCLchAdF01bNiQPdtqj_xELCBp6mmPoEvEALcn2chkQiFr6IGCKQioFxlpajsV2mPTObgNOfrVSFDBfCA13zcJ5O1yv39SnM5On5JIo&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.chicagotribune.com/opinion/commentary/ct-prem-opinion-schools-normal-covid-20210427-kegrv2adcnhvjgxiu5upykgxrm-story.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9sYMdkjbm-LCLchAdF01bNiQPdtqj_xELCBp6mmPoEvEALcn2chkQiFr6IGCKQioFxlpajsV2mPTObgNOfrVSFDBfCA13zcJ5O1yv39SnM5On5JIo&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email


C O N TA C T

Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP, MDC Partners

rjlinder@mdc-partners.com

RYAN LINDER

CONTACT

Questions?

CEO, The Harris Poll

jgerzema@harrisinsights.com

JOHN GERZEMA
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